
                                 WASPI SCOTLAND, CROSS PARTY GROUP.   

       

    MINUTES OF AGM JAN 25 2018, HOLYROOD, EDINBURGH.  

 

  

ATTENDEES,  

MSP’s / Government Officials 

Fulton McGregor, Jackie Baillie, Sandra White,-(Chair),  

WASPI  

Susan Beevers, Olive Sharpe, Lucinda Quinn, Susan Fallon, Andrea Gregory, Linda Carmichael, Rosie 

Dickson,  Susan Bolland, Heather Dennis, Carol Anderson, Susan Fallon, Marina Shaw, Heather 

Dennis, Elaine Watts, Wendy Millar, Carole McKellar, Caroline McKechnie, Joyce Stevenson (STUC),  

Anne Potter,-(Secretariat).  

APOLOGIES  

1- Richard Leonard, Elaine Smith, Jane Cowley, Ann Greer, Karen Murphy, Elizabeth McQuarrie, 

Anne Campbell, Deirdre Parkinson. Welcome & Apologies,   

All attendees welcomed & apologies noted.  

2- AGM Business.  

Chair, Sandra White  Re – elected 

Vice Chair, Jackie Baillie Re- elected 

Secretariat, Anne Potter Re – elected. 

3- Action Points, See attached.  

4 -Jackie Baillie confirmed that the issue of the WASPI campaign would be referred to 

Scottish Parliamentary Committee. 

Jackie also confirmed she was keen to take part in a WASPI meeting in her constituency in 

Dunbartonshire. 

Sandra White is going to approach the Social Affairs Committee & Jeanne Freeman regarding 

the WASPI situation. 

5-Susan Beevers WASPI Legal Director updated on the campaign so far. Susan confirmed a 

lot had been happening & progress being made over previous 3 months. 3 Debates in House 

of Commons plus 1 in House of Lords. There had been a great deal of media attention 

resulting from these events. There had been recognition from i newspaper. Graham Morris 

debate in Westminster had generated lot of support & resulted in a very powerful debate 

with good cross party support. The silent protest conducted by WASPIs in the Strangers 

Gallery in response to Guy Oppermans speech was widely reported. The SNP debate on Dec 

17 was also very well supported with excellent speeches by several MP’s. 



The DUP continue to be very supportive & Irish activists recognised for continuing to keep 

WASPI high on the agenda. There is a debate in April tabled by Caroline Harris & WASPI 

meeting with MP’s from all parties. The legal team at Bindmans continue to put pressure on 

ICE & WASPI are assisting with providing sample cases for further investigation. The 

emphasis is on WASPI women now to continue engaging with MP’s to highlight the urgency 

in resolving the matter & the compensation that could be involved if the legal case 

eventually successful. Scottish Labour have also been reminded not to continually suggest 

the Scottish Parliament has a solution as this has proven not to be the case. Susan B also 

recognised the fantastic work that has been carried out by Coordinators & the many active 

members across the country. Membership across the UK is growing daily.   

4- Fulton McGregor MSP stated he was delighted to have attended the Coatbridge 

WASPI meeting & was clear that he recognised the importance of cross party support. He 

was impressed by the numbers who attended & of the way the meeting was conducted. 

5- Caroline McKechnie PCS & Inverclyde WASPI stated she had been working closely 

with PCS raising the profile of the campaign & been involved with Womens magazine 

circulated across PCS members UK wide. Susan B recognised the ongoing support from 

various unions. Rosie Dickson confirmed she is actively trying to coordinate union assistance 

locally & Regionally. She also reiterated the amount of interest generated recently had been 

fantastic & the effort to organise meetings & events was paying off. Rosie is organising a 

demo in Glasgow March 8 for IWD. Susan B confirmed WASPI are happy to attend 

conferences for info days & run WASPI stands. Rosie was pleased to mention that there had 

been a great deal of interest at the last round of meetings/drop in sessions with hundreds of 

women being armed with info & printed templates for their DWP complaints. Heather 

Dennis is still not making much progress in securing  union assistance in Fife. Olive Sharpe of 

Banff & Buchan WASPI has had more success with donations from UNITE. There is a new 

WASPI director Jane Carolann who may be able to assist & Rosie has offered to take this up 

with her. Joyce Stevenson of STUC  has requested a list of coordinators for WASPI. AP               

6- Anne P noted it is still disappointing that Ruth Davidson not responding to any of our 

requests to become involved or to send a representative to any meetings in & out of 

Holyrood. Linda C was happy to say there had been some progress with their new tory MPs. 

There are plans to have a presence at the Scottish Tory Conference March 2 & 3 in 

Aberdeen. Sandra W commented that all politicians should be showing some support. Linda 

C stated that she was most concerned for all who are not entitled to benefits & we need to 

continue to raise these issues. It is still a misconception the Scottish Government can do 

something about it when they quite clearly are not able to.  

7- Sandra W is hopeful of a WASPI debate plus event mid to late March & will check 

with Ian Blackford regards Early Day Motion. She is also hopeful that we might be able to 

attract some celebs to come along    & will look into dates & availability asap.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


